Lotus Bank
Job Description

Title:

Personal Banker

Classification: Non-Exempt

Department: Retail Banking
Reports To: Assistant Branch Manager/AVP Banking
Officer

Summary of Duties: The Personal Banker is the first line of contact with the customer, and as such the individual is
responsible for presenting a professional image, providing excellent care regarding daily transactions, inquiries and
problems. The Personal Banker should possess a positive, friendly demeanor and exhibit a willingness to help at all times.
The Personal Banker is responsible for performing both routine branch teller and customer service duties, in an accurate
and timely manner.
Essential Functions:














Develop rapport with customers by greeting customers by name and retaining knowledge of customer account
relationship.
Maintain knowledge of the bank’s products and services and look for opportunities to sell products to meet a
customer’s needs (for example: mortgage loans, personal loans, deposit products).
Sell and cross-sell appropriate bank products to existing and prospective customers.
Refer customers to appropriate staff for additional services.
Maintain a position of trust and responsibility by following appropriate policies (Code of Ethics, BSA, and
Network Security) for identifying customer and protecting sensitive/confidential information.
Resolve customer inquiries and problems.
Conduct routine teller functions as follows:
o Cash checks and pay out money after verifying that signatures are correct, that written and numerical
amounts and agree and that accounts have sufficient funds.
o Receive checks and cash for deposit, verify amounts and check accuracy of deposit slips.
o Examine checks for endorsements, dates, and alterations.
o Identify transaction mistakes when debits and credits do not balance. Create deposit correction as
needed.
o Receive loan payments, verifying payment dates and amount due.
o Process automated teller transactions, night deposits and mail deposits.
Keep appropriate records of negotiable instruments sold.
Balance currency and coin in cash drawer at end of day.
Carry out special services for customer such as ordering Debit Cards or checks, preparing cashier checks, money
orders or savings bonds applications, selling travelers’ checks processing foreign currency requests and wire
transfer requests.
Open new accounts including checking, savings, Individual Retirement Accounts and Certificates of Deposits.
Conduct loan funding and process payments and advances as directed.

Position Requirements:








High school diploma or equivalent.
Skilled in Mathematics, specifically arithmetic.
Computer experience in a Windows environment, Word and Excel is preferred.
One to three years prior relevant bank experience is preferred.
Able to handle confidential information in a discreet, professional manner.
Excellent oral communication skills, talking to others to convey information effectively.
Ability to be an effective team member and display initiative.
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